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LOCAL TRADE! Autumn Session of Canadian Parliament Likely, Ottawa Hears
<$>BOARD OFFICIAL I 

IS APPOINTED
20 INJURED IS fns G.T!e( 
GHIGAGO FLÏER S" «t» 
LEAVES RAILS

Is Secretary MOTION AVERS 
BYNG FAILED 
IN HIS DUTT

Huge British Air Liner* a

First Meeting of Dun
can Commission In 

Halifax Monday

IjsHAIRMAN

Sessions to be Held 
John end Charlottet 

Announcement

T .ONDON, July 16—King George 
has used his prerogative as 

Commander-In-Chief of the army 
to save the life of à horse. Hear
ing that a 20-year-old horse be
longing to the crack life guard 
regiment was to be destroyed be
cause it had become useless in old 
age the King Issued an official or
der to prevent the animal’s death. 
In iss 
stated
years would be spent In comfort.

. l

Early Check-up Indi
cates None of Passen

gers Killed
Toronto I.O.D.E. Gath

ering Was Stormy at 
Times, Says Report

EWART SPEAKS

THERE .<yî;«

at Saint 
own, b CAUSE UNKNOWN uipg the reprieve the King 

that the horse’s coming
•A

Those Hurt Brought to East 
Liverpool ; Engine and Three 

Coaches Derailed

MACLURE SCLANDERS,
* commissioner of the Saint 

John Board of Trade, has been 
appointed secretary of the royal 
commission, under the chair
manship of Sir Andrew Rae | 
Duncan, which will investigate 
the case of the Memtime Prov
inces and their, relationship with 
the other parts of Canada under 
Go- federation. ,

This announcement was made 
here today by L W. Simms, 
president of the Board of Trade, 
following his trip to Moncton 
along with Mr. Sclandres, where 
they met Sir Andrew and dis
cussed with him the matters 
which will be taken up by thé 
commission.

Mr. Simms said that he and Mr. 
Sclanders motored to Moncton yester
day morning and from there took the 
train to Newcastle where they boarded 
the train on which Sir Andrew was 
proceeding to Halifax to open inveatl- 

, gâtions.

Boivin Makes Spirited Defence 
of Administration of Cus

toms Department
BRUCE ASKS FOR 
DEFINITE WORD\ Canadian Press

£AST LIVERPOOL, O., July 
16.—Twenty persons were in

jured when the engine and three 
coaches of a Chicago, Fort 
Wayne and New York train on 
the Pennsylvania lines overturn
ed at Summitville, near here, to- , ,
day- An early check revealed By Herbert bailey THE largest aeroplane in the British Commercial Air Service was launched at Coventry
no dead. British United Press. Aerodrome by its maker. Sir W. G. Armstrong Whitworth Aircraft, Ltd. Apart from

Ttll in^nrld jWTre brou?ht. ,eEe after LONDON, July 16—Prime Minister its huge size, which made its crew of 30 men look like pigmies, the new air liner is a notable 
L'ances^ShysicianTanTnurses °n E^t ?""®* °f ^str“Jia- J?" ‘h,rt sample of the "Safety First” principle in science. Until quite recently, the most of com-
Liverpool, Wellsville and Salinesville. " m not leave for the Imperlal Con- mercial aircraft have had to depend on one engine. If the engine failed a forced landing was

Twenty was given as the number ference unless he has assurance that the the result. The new “Argosy” which is the name- of the machine eliminated all possibility
hurt by Pennsylvania railroad officials, assembly will be representative of ati of forced landing by.installing triple-engine power. The plane will carry 20 passengers and
after a preliminary check up the Dominions and that Canada Will luezaee. * J p 8 an“

CAUSE NOT KNOWN be properly represented. This U indi- * ’
_ x cated by cables reaching London from
The train was running on the Cleve- Australia today. 

land-Pittsburgh division at the time Mr. Bruce had planned to sail for 
owing to a freight wreck near New England August 81, but he now de- 
Waterford on the Port Wayne Division, mands to be informed within seven 
The cause of the derailment has not days whether or not the new rwH™.

Canadian Press yet been determined. Prime Minister will be able to atfatiL
ABSENCE FELT NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 16— TO) PM'DlfT AM lit/'ll DEPENDS ON ANSWER.

HIGH wya. jggftt t'SSZ
MARKS

Mr. Simms declared that the absonèe hiœband. ÏÈT Ceudidetoa ia Vera
Of Mr. Sclanders would be keenly felt The woman was Walking in the 107 candidates IS Very 
by the local board, but that it was;street when her husband ran from a Low
felt that the work of the Royal Com-'garage where he had been waiting 
mission Was of such supreme import- for her and grabbed her arm. She 
ance and was really the foundation for tried to break away from him and he 
the possible settlement of thé Mari- «red a bullet at her. The woman final- 
times’ difficulties, that the Saint John ly succeeded in getting away and ran 
Board was willing to make the sacrifice into an alleyway. He followed and 
of allowing its commissioner to take Bred four more bullets. Ryan then 
over the duties which had been con- rail a short distance and turned the 
ferred upon him. In the meantime, he gun on himself, sending two bullets 
felt, the local difficulty could be taken into his body, one entering under the 
care of by some of the other members heart.
of the board taking over a little extra Ryan disappeared but was located 
share of the burden while Mr. Sdan-fby police in a nearby barn. He Vas 
ders was away. / weak from loss of blood and told the

officers that he believed his jyife was 
dead and had crawled into the barn 
to die.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, July 16—Thé- 

question of Canada’s re
presentation at the Imperial 
conference in October next is 
necessarily undecided. Prob
ably before then a general 
election will have been held 
in Canada. Until its result has 
revealed who will be in pow
er, nobody here is inclined to 
discuss the matter at all.

With an autumn session of 
Parliament quite probable, it 
is not likely that the Premier 
of Canada, whoever he is, 
would be able to attend the 
conference in person. Noth
ing definite is obtainable at 
the present.

F. MACLURE SCLANDERS, 
Commissioner of the Saint John 
Board of Trade, who has been ap
pointed eeeretary of the Royal 
Commission named by the Federal 
Gc.verr.ment to Investigate case of 
the Maritime Province* relative to 
Confederation.

Australian Premier Wants As
surance That Canada Will 

be at Parley

I

SEPARATION CAUSES 
DOMESTIC TRAGEDY
Arthur Ryan Shoots Wife at 

Niagara Falls and Turns Gun 
on Self

METHODISTS FAVOR 
UNION IN ENGLAND

' B. C. Freight Rate
Hearing Is Opened

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 16—Any 
reduction In freight rates in British 
Columbia would seriously affect the 
revenue of the Canadian National Rail
way and at the same time add to the 
burdens of thé people of Canada as a 
whole. Tffis was* the argument ad
vanced %1 Alistair ' ‘ jBKierïll $ * ' '
Counsel for the Hallway Company, be-

CROWDS APPLAUD 
EXILED DICTATOR

■pORONTO, July 16.—A meet
ing of the Daughters of Can

ada to protest against the refusal 
of Governor General Byng to 
grant Hon. Mackenzie King dis
solution of-tbe last Canada Par
liament was held here last night’ 
with John S. Ewart, K. G, of 
Ottawa, and Prof. N. W. Dewitt, 
of Toronto University, on the 
speaker’s platform.

"We acquit the man, but con
demn the action,’’ said Mr.' 
Ewart. “Canada cannot be con
sidered autonomous so long as 
its citizes are debarred from 
holding certain offices and enter
ing certain services— such as1 
those having to do with foreign 
countries,” Prof. Dewitt de
clared.

Of the 400 persons attending the 
meeting many were not in accord with 
the statements of the speakers, and 
during a short period of debate in 
which the audience took part, crossfire 
combat became so heated that the • 
meeting chairman was forced to ter
minate the verbal battle. I

MR. EWART SPEAKS.
Mr. Ewart chose “self-government In 

Canada” as his subject and said he in
tended discussing the issue in a 
neutral manner. The action of Lord 
Byng was only paralleled by that of 
Governor Metcalf in 1844 when he ar
rogated to himself the right of ap
pointing public officers. The King, he 
contended, would have granted the . 
Premier of England dissolution under 
similar circumstances to those which 
existed in Canada, and, as it was not 
granted Mackenzie King, the assump
tion was that the Dominion did not 
enjoy such autonomy.

“Every step we have made toward 
self-government has been necessitated 
because we have been brought face to

Wesleyan, Primitive, and United 
Branches Move to Amal-

General Da Costa Lands on 
Azores Island From 

Portugal■

: Toikv ' ïsugléndPM ' Ü5Ë

di^Vf"" someTtoS and'eatried nouncement as ^most.extraordlnwy^
Methodist ^ CoLb^deçUrÆt ifYhe aV

Primitive and United Methodism. counsel «fleeted the policy
The Wesleyan Methodists are the ot th* din*tors °.f th* National Rad- 

predominant party. The Primitive wa7 V?® ‘_t_'*ras iime that the Sectors 
Methodists have long been in favor were changed, 
of union and the United Methqdlsts, 
as before, gaye a large majority in 
favor of union at their recent confer
ence. But only twj thirds of the Wes
leyan church had declared itself in 
favor of the principles of union, which 
would affect 850,000 petrole.

The conference recommended to the 
May Synod, as provincial legislation, 
the proposed scheme of Union d uwn 
up by the United Committee of the 
three churches.

■ V, ’

that he could not say whether dr 
this date might be- altered, the opinion 
in official circles here is that portopne- 
ment is inevitable unless there Is, as
surance in the very near future )hat 
the Canadian situation will permit the 
Prime Minister to attend.

Mr. Baldwin is anxious to take no 
decisive step In this connection until 
Canada has denfiitdy indicated her 
wishes in this respect. Ujj to the pres
ent it is denied that Canada has asked 
for any postponement.

Canadian Press
LONDON; July 16-A Lisbon- des- 

Petch to the Daily Express says that 
General Gomes Da Costa, ousted as 
dictator in Portugal last week, and 
expatriated, landed yesterday at An- 
gra De Herolsma, Azores, 
taken to the Azores aboard a warship.

General Da Costa, according to the 
despatch, landed amid the plaudits of 
the population, 
hotel and enjoying freedom, although 
under military supervision.

not

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 16— 
The Fredericton school board 
nounced the classification of candidates 
in high school entrance examinations. 
Those who passed are classified divi
sion 1, 65; division 2, 71. Others are 
classified as follows, made division 2 
mark but fell to division 3 in cross 
tests, 24.

The percentage of failures In the total 
of 187 is very low. No individual 
marks will be given until the winner 
of the Lieutenant Governor’s medal is 
announced. This is because of re-exami- 
nation of papers of those classed high
est to determine a winner of the medal 
in each county.

an- He was

FOUR CANADIANS 
IN FINAL STAGE

He is staying at a

BISHOP’S PLANS 
MAY BE ACCEPTED After General Carmona had succeed

ed in bringing about the overthrow 
of General Gomez Da Costa, who had 
been in power only a short time, it 
was intended to place the dictator in 
a fortress outside of Lisbon, but this 
intention was abandoned and he was 
sent out of the country on the cruiser 
Carvalhoa Araujo.

i
Three Others Likely to Get Into 

Shoot-off For King’s Prize 
at Bnley

PLEASES SIR ANDREW.
Sir Andrew, in his interview with 

Mr. Simms, declared that he was great
ly impressed with Mr. Sclanders’ rec
ord in similar work which he had done 
previously in Canada, and he was par
ticularly pleased to know that he 
would be available in the present case. 
Mr. Sclanders will hav* two assistants 
who will take care of the detailed 
work in connection with the investiga
tions and public hearings.

TO START MONDAY.

in,.

British Miners Considering Send
ing Delegation to 

America
NAME CANDIDATES VENIOT NOT TO 

STAND FOR.KENT
Check-up Continues 

In Arsenal Explosion
BISLEY CAMP, England, July 16- 

Four Canadians, and possibly seven, 
will shoot in the final stage of the 
King’s prize tomorrow.

The four who qualified with scores 
of more than 140 out of 150 in the 
second stage today are Major R. M. 
Blair, of Vancouver, Pte. j. Houlden, 
of Hamilton, Sergt. G. Elmslie, and 
Sergt. J. Borland, of Toronto. The 
three others are Q. M. S. Parnell, of 
Verdun, Que., Capt Alex. Martin, of 
Calgary, and Sergt. K. McGregor, of 
Ottawa. These three had scores of 
140 And will shoot off tonight with 27 
others for the 27 places remaining in 
the final stag,e limited to the best 100 
scorers today.

Quebec Liberals Announce Offi
cial List in 23 Counties For 

Elections
PASTOR INDUCTEDCanadien Press

LONDON, July 16—The Press As
sociation says that a member of the 
executive committee of the British 
Miners’ Federation stated this after
noon that peace proposals suggested by 
a group of Anglican Bishops has been 
accepted by the committee.

The miners executive was quoted as 
saying that the proposal to return to 
work for four months, under present 
conditions had been accepted with but 
few minor alterations. He expressed 
the belief that there would be new 
negotiations undertaken next week.

The miners’ spokesman said that if 
new negotiations occurred, it would be 
through the intervention of the Bishops 
and free church leaders, who probably 
would carry their proposals to the Gov
ernment. It would be the action of the 
Government as a result of the Bishops’ 
appeal rather than that of the owners 
which would unlock the door to peace, 
he asserted.

NEW YORK, July 16—The eight 
fingers found fused to a piece of burned 
fire hose in the ruins of the naval muni
tion depot at Lake Denmark were iden
tified in the Brooklyn Naval Hospital 
as those of Henry D. McKert, jr., of 
Richmond Hill, New York, whose term 
of enlistment in the marines would 
have expired next week. , An official 
check at the navy yard showed that 
at least 20 service men and three 
civilians were killed in the disasters. 
The records show 13 identified navy 
and marine corps dead and four 
identified.

Opposition Leader in N. B. 
House Denies Report Re 

Candidature

Rev. J. Garron Berne, of Scot
land, Formally Installed at 

Capital
QUEBEC, July 16 —Hon. M. P. J. 

Paradis, chief organizer of the Liberal 
forces in Quebed, this morning 
nouflced the list of the official Liberal 
candidates in the 23 counties of the dis
trict of Quebec for the next election. 
They are:

Georges Bouchard, Kamouraska.
Hon. Lucien Cannon, K. C. Dorches

ter.
Pierre Casgrain, K. C., Montmorency- 

Charlevoix-Saguenay.
Simeon Dellsle, Port Neuf.
Arthur L. Desauiniers, Champlain.
G. L. Dionne, Matane.
J. E. A. Dubuc, Chicoutimi.
Dr. J. E. Dusault, Levis.
Sir Eugene Fiset, Rimouski.
Fernand Faford, Lislfct.
Chas Fournier, Bellechasse.
E. D. Lacroix, Quebec Bast.
H. E. Lavlgueur, Quebec County.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Gaspe.
Hon. Charles Mardi, Bonavénture.
Georges Parent, K. C., Quebec West.
Major C. G. Power, Quebec South.
Jean Francois Pouliot, Temiscouata.
E. Roberet, Megantlc.
Armand Sylvestre, Lac St. Jean.
A. Vervllle, Lotbinier.
It has been decided that there will be 

no conventions.

The first session of the commission 
will be held on Monday in Halifax, 
Mr. Simms was informed, and it was 
expected that Nova Scotia’s case would 
be presented t* them at public meet
ings held throughout the week. He an
ticipated that the commission would 
rJitch Saint John the following week to 
h<sar the case for New Brunswick, but 
■the date of the hearings here would 
depend on the condusion of the Nova 
Scotia presentation. Sittings at other 
places throughout the Maritimes, he 
said, would be arranged from time 
to time as the circumstances war
ranted them. ,

an-

The Times-Star received the follow
ing telegram today from Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, Bathurst:

“On my arrival home read news
paper report of my intention to be 
candidate in Kent County. Abso
lutely no foundation for Such report, 
and such an idea was never entertain
ed. Kent County has several men 
whose candidature would do honor to 
Liberal party, and they have no need 
to look to an outsider to carry Lib
eral banner.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 16- 
Rev. J. Garrow Berrie, formerly of 
Dalbeattie, Scotland, was formally in
ducted by Rev. W. M. /Townsend, of 
St. John, Moderator of the Presbyte- 
ridri congregation last evening at a 
largely attended service.'
Stevenson,* Moncton, and Rev. Dr. J. 
A. Morison, Saint . John, also spoke.

An unusual feature of the induction 
proceedings was the signing of the 
declaration of faith and behlief in the 
doctrines of the " Presbyterian church 
by the new pastor following his an
swers to the formal questions put to 
him by the Moderator in the presence 
of the congregation. Formerly, it had 
been Customary to dispense with the 
actual signing of this declaration by 
Presbyterian ministers on their induc
tion but following the recent schism in 
the church, the General Assembly has j 
issued instructions for the subscription 
of its Ministers to the declaration by 
actual signature on the occasion of 
their induction.

un-

Sunday Dancing In
Ontario Is Banned

Rev. Dr.CORONACH WON
SANDOWN PARK, England, July 

16—Lord Woolavington’s Coronach, 
winner of the Derby, captured the 
39th renewal of the Eclipse Stakes here 
today.

F. Curzon’s Comedy King, was,sec
ond and Lord Astor’s Crossbow, third. 
.Eight ran.

TORONTO, July 16—A definite de
cision forbidding public dancing in 
the Province of Ontario on Sundays 

made by Hon. W. F. Nickle, At-

Contlnued on Page 2, column 2
IN GOOD HANDS.

________ “P. J. VENIOT.”

SALMON RUN IMPROVES
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 16— 

With a rise of water in the Saint John 
river the run of Salmon has improved. 
Fish l^etween 15 and 20 pounds in 
weight are being taken at Hartt’s Isl
and pool each day. The first grilse 
also has been hooked, the run of these 
small salmon having begun.

Mr. Simms said that he was greatly 
impressed with Sir Andrew’s person
ality and, conversation with him, felt 
that he would get at the root of the 
Maritime’s difficulties. Sir Andrew, 
being a Scotsman and being well versed 
in the analogy of Scotland’s situation 
in the British Parliament, Mr. Simms 
felt that he was particularly adapted 
to the work which he had undertaken. 
He had the attitude, Mr. Simms said, 
which the members of the Saint John 
Board of Trade had hoped he would 
adopt in the matter, and Mr. Simms 
felt that the case for the Maritimes 
could not be in better hands.

Sir Andrew already has started the 
machinery in Ottawa towards a com
plete baring of the Maritime situation, 
and has also brought with him from 
England many valuable papers which 
were in the British records offices in 
London concerning Confederation mat
ters and other questions directly con
nected with the case.

Mr. Sclanders will leave for Halifax
morrow or Sunday to take over his 

new duties.

was
torney-General, who stated that it 
would not be necessary for munici
palities to refuse licences to plaess 
where it took place. Hon. Mr. Nickle 
is certain now that Sunday dancing 
in public places can be stopped by 
provincial statutes.

The Attorney-General, following the 
hearing of a deputation from the City 
Council of Niagara Falls, Ontario, to
day, declared that public dancing on 
Sunday in that city must stop, and if 
it did not he would take steps to pre
vent it.

CONFERRED TODAY
The miners’ executive committee 

held a conference this morning and 
members later departed to their dis
tricts. It was learned that they had re
ceived an early visit from a prominent 
member of the Industrial Christian Fel
lowship and another church body, both 
of which organizations had discussed 
the mining situation with the executive 
committee on Wednesday.

It is understood that the miners have 
definitely refused to allow intervention 
in their struggle by the Trades Union 
Congress beyond financial assistance.

There is talk of help being expected 
from the United States to which a dele
gation. of the miners’ federation may 
possibly be sent in the future.

WANTS D*- f RATIFIED
PARIS, July 16.—At the opening of 

the Chamber of Deputies today Finance 
Minister Caillaux introduced a bill for 
ratification of the debt funding agree
ment with Great Britain, which he 
signed in London Monday. The bill 
was sent to the Finance and Foreign 
Affairs Committees.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is highest 
to the southward of the Great 
Lakes and on the Pacific Coast 
and relatively low over Manitoba • 
and off the New England Coast. 
Showers have occurred in Nova 
Scotia, Northern Ontario and in a 
few sections of the west, while in 
southern and eastern Ontario and 
Quebec the weather has been fine.

FORECASTS:

«

ITALIAN HAILSTORM HEAVY
BERGAMO, Italy, July 16.—Two 

miles of hailstone piled six inches deep 
In many places have ruined the crops 
in the region district. The hailstorm 
was unprecedented at this time of year 
in this section.

Mussolini 
Puts Damper 
On War Talk

wp A»jp rv\WTv a z" a TM TENDERS CLOSEFRANC DOWN AGAIN------ The tenders for the new boiler at
PARIS, July 16.—The franc fell to the General Public Hospital closed this 

a new low level when it was quoted morning and several were received, 
on the Bourse this morning at 12.02 t-> These will be opened at a special meet- 
the dollar and 204.50 to the pound ing of the Board of Commissioners, to 
sreriing. J be held Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

t
TAX LIQUORS.

BUCHAREST, July 16—Passage of 
a law greatly increasing the taxes on 
the manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
liquors featured the closing session of 
the Rumanian Parliament, which ad
journed until October 16. The govern
ment assured both the Senate and 
Chamber that supplementary measures 
for curtailment of the production and 
consumption of alcoholic beverages 
would" be introduced at the autumn 
session.

Showery
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

mostly cloudy and unsettled today 
and Saturday with showers in 
many places. *

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Saturday, slightly warmer to
night, warmer Saturday, diminish
ing north and northwest winds be
coming southerly.

St. Martin’s 
Resident Is 
Left $10,000

Daughter of Bonar Law Is 
Here On Honeymoon lour

Canadian Press
J^OME, July 15—A “psychological 

demobilization” of the Italian 
people bas been ordered by 
Premier Mussolini as a means of 
convincing the world of Italy’s 
peaceful intentions. This was re
vealed yesterday by a government 
spokesman, who explained that the 
Premier had directed the news
papers to cease publishing incedni- 
ary material tending to keep alive 
“the bellicose terminology and 
spirit.”

to
Temperatures.

TORONTO, July 16, 1926
Lowest 

Highest during 
yesterday, night.

at HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, N. 8., July 16 — Sir 

Andrew Rae Duncan, who arrived from 
his home in Kent, England, some days 
ago, landing at Quebec, reached Hali
fax last night and announced that the 
flrfct session of the Royal Commission 
toTinvestigate economic conditions in 
th£ Maritime Provinces, of which com
mission he is chairman, will be held

I
COKE PRODUCTION

Canadian Press

OTTAWA, Ont., July 16.—Produc
tion of coke in Canada during 1925 
totalled 1,779,871 tons according to a 
revised statement just issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

Of the six plaqts operating three 
were located in Ontario, two in British 
Columbia and one in Novg Scotia.

PJALIFAX, N. S., July 16.—Among 
the passengers on the Holland 

American liner Volendam which ar
rived here this morning from Rotter
dam via Boulogne and Southampton, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Kent Galbraith Col
well, who were married July 6, in St. 
Columbia’s Church of Scotland, î^iit 
street, Lopdon, and will spend part

o/ their honeymoon in New Brunswick, 
scene of the birth and early years of 
Mrs. Colwell’s late father, Right Hon. 
A. Bonar Law, a former Prime Minister 
of England. Mr. Colwell is a son of 
Captain J. C. Colwell, United States 
navy retired, and Mrs. Breckenridge 
Tones of St. Louis.

The groom is an officer in the United 
itates Navy.

BALTIMORE, MA, July 16- 
Annle Dimock, of St. Martins 

N. receives $10,000 under the 
will of John Ailyne Calhoun, lum
ber dealer. The will was filed In 
the court today. Thomas Bell, of 
Saint John, is named one of the 
three executors without bonA

Victoria 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto 
Montreal .... 
Saint John .. 
Halifax .... 
Chicoutimi

66 52
78 88
70 46
82 40
75 50
82 58
72 58

58Continued on Page 2, column 4 76 52:

‘
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Showery
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BOUT ON TONIGHT
Fight fans today had their hearts 

gladdened, for the New York 
weatherman predicted that it will 
be fair and warmer, thus making it 
poasible to hold the light heavy
weight tftle bout at Brooklyn be
tween Paul Berlenbach, champion, 
and.Jack Delaney, challenger, which 
was postponed from last night be
cause of a downpour.

The Times-Star will broadcast 
this bout tonight, commencing 
shortly after 11 o’clock. Charlie 
Gorman will handle the megaphone.
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